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Have u8t received a large

-- SECOND STOCK- -

-- OF-

-- DRESS GOODS, ETC., ETC.

-- ALSO

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

BLACK CASHMERES

At prices below anything ever offered before.

by

ALEXANDER A HARRIS.

nov3

THE PRESENT SYSTEMfJNDER

OF DAILY ORDERS, MY BUSINESS
of

i

Has been Increased to such an extent that I have

been forced to' add a new line of Goods to my vari-

ed and extensive stock. -
I have one of the best stocks of Fancy and Diago

nal Casslmere Suits, Chinchilla and Casslmere

Overcoats, and Fancy Cassimeres In the market
Also, a new lot of Bronze U, Brass and Silver Dress

Buttons, the handsomest I have offered this sea-

son.
A fourth stock of MaQessay and English Diagonal

Cloaks, prettier and cheaper than ever.
Also, a new stock on single and double Cashmere

Shawls.
A new stock of celebrated seamless Kid Gloves,

the handsomest and best goods in the market.

Third stock of new Dress Goods In Brocades,

Black and Colored Cashmeres, something new In
plaid Dress Goods. Call and see them.

Don't forget to look at my Lappet Netting and
Nottingham Curtain Lace.

Second stock of White and Colored Tarletans.
A handsome stock of Silk and Lace Scarfs.

Third stock of Ladles' and Children's Hosiery, In

White and Fancy Colors. A new stock of Trunks
and Valises.

Ask to see Linen Collars and Cuffs. Don't for
get that I keep a full line of Gents' Furnishing
Goods.

The best Shirt ever offered in the market at one

dollar.
Be sure and examine my Stock of Goods before

making purchases. Orders for Goods and samples

solicited with the assurance that they will be filled

at the lowest cash prices.

T. L. SEIGLE,

Opposite Charlotte Hotel, Tryon street.
BOV.3

GOODS !N NEW GOODS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS!

GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES !

GREAT DECLINE DT PRICES !

; j:

An IMMENSE STOCK of all the Latest Novelties In

PRINTS,

DRESS GOODS 1

BXADT-MAD- E CLOTHDIO ! !

, . , . : BOOTS AND SHOES t

HAT yTJKNISHINe GOODS, kc
,. ..'v ; ( !

25per.cent. saved.fa.burfng7at .this popular e- -
i

'

tehhine.nt.

Every man,oman and child. Is cordially Invited

togglaik! examine mo goods. f(JIt.

-' :
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Sentiment Wtkb WouU I r4it
fIImustCj OoarteisJ( BBTnan. iij.!...

What ishat iwMchicomtitotfes' the
varied) moods 1 feature? ' in calm
frame; of mind you may ;eefc an- - inter-
view with her; the sky may be Edeh-fal-r;

the capricious Shadows may dance
merrily on the lawni and 1 suddenly
something breathes over your spirit a
nameless sadness ; you know not: hew
nor why Perhaps it is her vbiceV The
winds, which have swept the Shore of
eternity, whisper through . the pores j
whisDer of stranire. mysterious sorrows

of the sighs and weeping that have
gone before that still must be.' The
voice of the ages speak ; who can listen

the mournful refrain ' without feel-
ing that the record of thi world ' is fit

make angels weep ? The starsH-eve- r

young that; have looked: down tipon
the giants, and upon the pigmies of the
past, look down also1 Upon us. But it
may be that L something glad in her '

voice sets atari!! all the happy ; chords
your nature 5 something in &e tovch:
the breeze the glance of the Sun : fitmi

wic uuui sweet utUMMmn . ui iu uiajr
the wanton dash' of a wild cataract

makes vou feel that it aJoyful thine to
live and to have your own little way.
Jtsut it is to the weary or neart that na
ture unfolds all her amenities Whom
she soothes with gentlest whispers of
comrortmg ana hopeful things.

The Romance of a Quarantine.

tLoulsvllle Courier JournaL
Not lone ago we recorded the exploit
Sam Simpson, of Newark, who hid 60

himself in the boiler to escape the quar-
antine officers so as to keep his marriatre
engagement The New York Herald
now records a sequel. Sam was mar-
ried in due time and went on his bridal
tour. The car was crowded and Sam
was standing in the aisle, when a cour-
teous Englishman proffered him a seat
and half of his Herald. Presently the
Englishman broke into a laugh ana de-
clared it "the best thing he bad read for P'

long time." MPon my wordAhe said, t
P

"I'd like to know that feUow." Sam P
read the account of "Sam in the boiler" i

with amazement "Gracious heavens!"
he exclaimed, ?how did this get out ?"
He hurried over to the bride , with ' the
Eaper. "You said you would like to

that fellow," he said to the En-
glishman ; "well, I'm the man." They
shook hands and smoked together, and
sam secured not only a bride, but "the I
best of friends" by being baked an hour
or two in a boiler.

Having to . Walk to the Polh.

tLoalsvlUe Coarter-Jouma- L

One of the terrible cnarees made by
the Republicans against the govern-
ment of South Carolina is that ' black
men have to walk several miles to the
polls. This is really distressing; but
the organs should remember that the

man's shanty are over, and the black
must really experience some of the dis-
comfort that a white tfiair is subjected
to. The government of Sbutli Carolina
has very properly cut down expenses,
and can't afford to provide black voters
with carriages. .

'

TLANTA k CHARLOTTE A E R'Y.

Omci Gkn'l Fis'it & Tidocr iaxm, l

Atlanta, Ga, Sept 28th, 1878.
"

j

Schedule to effect Sunday. September 29th, 1878. f
KAH. TRAIN MO. 1 60IN0 EAST. .'

Arrive at Charlotte, 2 20 a. m.
Leave Charlotte,

MAIL, TRAIN Ha 2 QOIN WXST.

Arrive at Charlotte,:
Leave Charlotte, 1 18 a m.

LOCAL FREIGHT TBAIK GOUHJ BAST.

Arrive at Charlotte, . 6 15 p. m.
Leave Charlotte,

LOCAL FREIGHT TRAIN GOING WZST.

Arrive af Charlotte
Leave Charlotte 7 OOi m--.

THROCGH FREIGHT TRAIN GOLHG EAST.

Arrive at Charlotte,. ', . ft 50 a. m.
Leave Charlotte,

THBOCGH FREIGHT TRAIN GOING WEBS.

Arrive at Charlotte......
Leave Charlotte '. 2 10 p. m

W. j7 HOUSTON,
G. J. FOREACRE, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt,

General Manager.

TLANTIC, TENNESSEE & OHIO RAILROAD,

SUFBRINTENDiatT'S OFTICE, )

Charlotte, N. C, October 17th, 187a (

On and after Satoedasy October 19th, the fol-
lowing schedule will be run over this road dally
(Sunday excepted):

GOING NORTH.
Leave Charlotte 4 30 a. m.

" Davidson College,... fl 10 a. m.
Arrive at Statesvllle, 8 00 a. m,

GOING SOUTH.

Leave Statesvllle,. 2 00 p. m.
Davidson College 8 44 p. m.

Arrive at Charlotte,.... 6 80 p. m.
Qoee connection made at Statesvllle with trains

over the Western North Carolina Railroad.
i. J. GORMLEY,

octlO Supt

OOLUMBIA AND AUGUSTAQHARLOTTK, RAILROAD.

CHARLOTTS, COLClfBIA AND AtTStTSTA B. R.,
OoLCiaaA, & C.( Sept. 22, 187a

fhe following Passenger Schedule will be
and after this date:

MAIL EXPRESSDAILY.
Gome North, No. 2.

Leave Augusta. 6 40 F.
Arrive Columbia 11.15 pm

Goikg Socth, Na .
Leave Columbia 3 21 AM
Arrive Augusta 7 00 A. M

DAT PASSENGER DAILY.

Going Sooth, Na 3.

Leave Charlotte 1 10 P.M.
Arrive Columbia , , . 6 45 P.M.
Leave Columbia . w 5 SO P.M.
Arrive Augusta......,,., U 55 P.M.

Oomo North, Na 4
Leave Aucuta .. 00 A.M
Arrive Columbia . - ...10 58 A.M
Leave Columbia . . : , ..11 On A.M
Arrive Cnftgtte, .. .8 50 P.M
THROUGH FREIGHT WITH PASSENGER

COACH ATTACHED.

Goikg South Na 5.
Leave Charlotte............ 2 ft)'atArrive Chester,.
Leave unester. ........ ...a. i S 11 P.M.
Arrive at Cumt,. 11 10 p.m.
Leave ColthriDia, v . 12 20 p.m.

00 p.m.

Gome Nqbth Na 6,

leave Aogosta,. .......... ..... 2 00 p. m.
Arrive at uoiumma,. ...... ..... 9 SO P.M.
Leave Columbia........... .....11 10 P.M.
Arrive at Chester,:;..'..... 4 Za A. M.
Leave Chester,... ......... 4 8H A. M.
Arrive at Charlotte. , , OO .

Nos. 8 and 4 maka dose eounecflona at
Charlotte and Augusta tor all points Nqr&.aM

neettons at Coiambta and ivsA ifc ail points
Korth and 8outh via Wllintnaon,. .i&Mirumnan mri roa tn moa, a aoaana mm can

iMSebgem eomlp goath ean leave New York by
l an viBUPto im r.iL,.ana eonsjMtwKavam
i nq, it. Turougn juumaa sjeepen. n.juu inua
I mxut fSuntatta, te&virur Washin--tO- at Q.R. r. it''" Passengers by tiaSv No." 4 jplne rortli rear

WashlDfrton, at 70 A. Jt, no W wir, M., it uruieq express, ana 5.l& m V

Throcsa puuiran s.crrers ra y i i ... a
BavajmahandWaaJuoa.via vhh,i iqfaaid LrnfeftjB.f.jf .''' .....

The BkelaV 1 '

... u ,i By Robert Bachanan.il '

Slip, yes, slip your skein, my Kitty.
O'er my bands and wind and wind.

All the while, with MtUe pity, ' -

Tangling, tangling hfturt anil mind;
' Kitty, eyes upon the wool ! .

Not on me, my Beautiful!

Now you droop your eyes completely,
Winding, winding dreamily;

Wherefore, wherefore smile so sweetly
, On a thing tha. cannot see?

- If you must smile, smile this way,
I wQl bear It as I may.

Ah ! the rosebud fingers flitting
: Swift about the colored ball F
How my heart beats time while sitting;

Still I try to bear It alL
. Kitty, do you know or care

'lis. my iheart you're winding there 1

i"- All the world to mist doth die; '

Only In an air elyslan,
Little fairy fingers fly;

Surely. If they flit too near,
I shall catch and kiss them, dear !

tangled ! pout not, frown not, Kitty !

Though I gladly bear the pain;
For your anger Is so pretty

It may make me sin again. :
,

There ! lis well. Now wind and wind.
Tangling further heart and mind.

Now 'tis done ! The last thread lingers
Sadly from me, slow to part;

Can'st thou see that lrr my fingers
I am holding up my heart?

Wind and wind ! I do not care ! oSmile or frown 1 and I will bear !
:

Ah ! so fast and quick you wind it;
I no more can keep it mine:

Do you Wonder that rou find It
Throbbing now, close, close to thine ?

Tangled, tangled are the twain
Kiss, kiss, kiss them free again 1

a
O BKEBVATI ONS.

Did you ever see an ear sighted man?

"Where can I get cheap, plain boaad?"
asked the traveller. d the boy sent him to the
planing mllL

The best of men are sometimes sadly annoyed
the black sheep In their family. Even Moses

had an Aaron brother. - A cnromo win De given ior
the first correct solution. Hawkeyc

To cure toothaehe: One ounce of alcohol, two
drachms of Cayenne, one ounce of kerosene oil;
let It stand twenty-fou- r hours after mixing. It cures
the worst ease or tootnacne.

A western paper says " Hampton had better have
devoted himself to raising Rlce'ta South Carolina
than In Massachusetts;" Hartford Courant.

No doubt he would have done so II be had known
the very Inferior quality of the Massachusetts

crop; Louisville Couner-Jouma- L

Thb End of ths Hombtiioon. Young bride
(much hurt): " Edwin, you have been whistling and
singing all day, and It is our last day, too. Anyone
would inink you were eiaa to get pacK w town
again." Young husband: "So I am. (Happy
thought occurs to him here.) With you, pet with
you, of course."

The Ithaca Journal relates that, at a Greenback
caucus In that town, the chairman made the te-
rnark that " some black sheep were to be found In
every flock." The words were no sooner uttered
than up jumped a colored man, the only one pres-
ent, and demanded to know whom the chair was
ludlng at.

The Bristol Netc tells the following: "The
clown In Cole's circus tumbled outside the ring,
loon now or nooerc jr. rage, or rnree springs.
and attempted to pull his ear. Robin bounced him
like a tiger, threw him back into ine ring, jumped
on rum and wallowed rum quite nanasomeiy. rne
clown begged and said it was " just for fun."

An Italian princess who Is about to be married
has had her trousseau made in Paris. In order to
let her know how to wear her dresses and what to
wear under them, the dressmaker has sent with
each toilet a little doll attired from head to foot ex-
actly as the lady herself should be dressed; shoes.
stockings, skirts, Head-dres- s, gloves ana every de-
tail being reproduced In the costume of the dolL

The frequent mysterious burning of hay-stac-

and farmers' buildings has led to the discovery
that they are set on fire by wasps' nests, and that
the nests are Ignited by spontaneous combustion.
This is produced by tne cnemicai acaon or. me wax
to contact with the paper-lik- e substance of. which
the nest is composed, a comparatively small excess
of oxygen being sufficient to make It burst forth
Into a Blaze.

A BmzHlian count, a millionaire, was dining at
the table d'hote of a fashionable hotel. His cutlet
was not to bis taste, and he ordered another. " We
only give one cutlet," said the manager, " and no
bread, with one fish balL" Without a word the
count rose, went out, bought the hotel, led the man-
ager to the front door, and kicked bun down the
tana. than. reHAAlins- - himself at the table, said.

" tiling me anotner veu cuueu- - xney orougju u,
swift as the eagle cleaves the air. iSi. Louis Repub
lican.

Fire in the Oil Regions.

Oil City Derrick.

Grandfather Lickshingle broke the
silence yesterday as follows :

"I tell yott what it is, children, there's
no use talkin'. - The newspaper men of
to-d- ay can't sling ink with their grand-
fathers. They're degeneratin'. This
country sees no graphic writin' like it
did when your grandfather was ridin
the editorial tripod like a witch astride
the gale. I know of no place that af-
fords a better field for descriptive writ
in' than these very oil regions, w hy,
the fires you have here can't be beat
exceptin , of course, beyond the tomb.
"When I hear of one of these conflagra
tions I just ache to take my pen in hand
and describe it in my;, own grapnic
style." --

Grandfather closed Ills eyes, swayed
to and fro on his easy chair, while liis
face" slowed with enthusiasm. He seem
ed to be. in a transport of joy.

"Bring forth my goou gray quui, ne
said, "and let me paint the burnm
town" .

One of the children said he thought
grandfather was going to have a nt;
father said he was only in' the newspa
per business, in his imagmation, at a
salary of a thousand a weeK, but would
soon "be all right

"Tis night. Fire! fire! firer said
grandfather, rapidly tracing a sheet of
imaginary paper, with a goose-qui- ll of
the mind. "Fire! fire! fire! and the af-
frighted nirfrt winds took, up thB cry.
The fire fiend with, his sword of flame,
van sPAn. lAantrt' frftm tne DaCK WluuOW
of a bakershbp, bteatbih' smoke' and
forked Ughtninr.from his nostrils : Ift

.lnnW nir nraa Mlf! tun

the floor barkiti' Its shins' on chairs an'
thteg9 jn anaad hunt afte? ite .panta-loon- s.

Hush I hark I The fire fiend
ntsnes,ott and on like a war-hors-e, leav-i- n'

destruction in its trail. Look I he
scales the side of - yon JMrner-grocer- y,

even rs a Kitchen, maia wouia scare a
fishJa withhis 'fitoji forked toiigue,
licks the paint offen the buildin'. See I

like the hungry holocaust that he isbe
is lickin' up the sign, 'Salt macKerei,
bacon, flourj feed an: provisions,' as if
h hadn't tasted a bite for a month.
See him leap to the eaves of my lady's
bower an' gorge mmsen npou me kui- -

er-Dre- aa worK or xne cornices. i?iyw
e hTjxIs . his body through the to--

dows of yonder residence, ransackst he
emises an escapes use a rocKei

through the roof, lie turns summer- -

sauits rrom nouseiop w uuuscw,
knocks over chimney pots, dances a jig
on the hot shingles, like the boy on the
burnin' deck, an' without as much as
look out below, rams a snower
sparks upoii . the - heads of the panic- -
strtciten populace, xsm, pftiww
Wfl iinlta uTion . his dallOused, bands an!
ittpWliberty pole. like aatup
anappietree. upiupi upi -- 8"w
MrrViorl VticrhAr. TTicrher and vet hiarher!
TTfrp a hall! Hiffher than the priceof
butter;,TmtiI nowwito one flerf foot
ha tiptoe it. upon;tn TOpmoseupvue
while he flings his arms Of flame; about
hm ftikis, ; attvillaite f lawriyaiakln a
Fourth of July oraxionii Nowhe places
a thumb to auynose aii,; rioiaff
i flriffflra deacrihea a circle in the J

?J thTffi5iilinthe moon.: while: he laps

flag an swallowsit before a? loyal peqi

Po Leo' and the ktalUn kragdom. '' '
1 a

.f l .. ul ,. . : ,

IKoufsvfiie Courier-Journ- al
' j I

The late- - official utterances of 1 Pone
Leo XIII. indicate-tha- t the Pontiff ha
gathered to himself tb unhajmrnfess
which shadowed the life of ; his uistih-giiish- ed

predecessor, and is not content
with the spiritual leadership and direc
tion Of a great; rapidly growing Church,
wmojj uiaima iier cniiuren m every part
of the' habitable globe, but1 sighs1 for
tnai meaisevai mnuence in tne politics
of the world; which Eurbnei bv common
consent, hasdecided is something.which
pertains exclusively to civil govern-
ments, and that the Church has a prov-
ince wherein is an. abundant field for
her peculiar influence, and that there toshe should remain:

The entrance of Klnrr Victor Em to
manuel into Rome, and the occupation
of that citv bv the Italian troots on
September 20, 1870, put an end to the
temporal power or the ope, and the
King, in his speech to the first Italian
Parliament, announced the fact when inhe said: M We entered Rome in virtue ofof the national right, In virtue of the
compact which - unites all Italians to beone nation. We shall remain there,
keeping the promises, which we have
solemnly given to ourselves freedom

the Church, entire independence of
the Pope in the exercise of his reliaious
functions, and in his relations to the
Catholic Church. Italy then became
more than a u geographical expression,"
as Metternich called it; and. Italian na-
tionality became something more than

jorty attraction. ! The aream of
Count Cavour has been realized, and
Italy is a powerful independent king-
dom

of
to-da-y, and Italian nationality is

realized to that extent that it is not pos-
sible for the old state of affairs to re-
turn. It is not possible for either Bon-apart- es,

Hapsburgs or Popes to impose
upon Italians the stupefying agencies
ol despotism. In a period when the
Metternichs of Europe are losing ground
before the progress of constitutional
government, and absolutism is becom-
ing a thing of the past, there is no earth-
ly hope of the restoration of the tempo-
ral

a
power of the Pope. The public

opinion of Catholic Italy has decided
that Italian soil shall belong to the
Italian nation. Therefore the States
of the Church were promptly incorpo
rated in the kingdom in 1870, and Rome,
the rightful capital of Italy, became
the capital again. During the past eight
years the new kingdom has made
rapid strides in healthful development
ana has taken its place among the pow-
ers of Europe.

This wonderful Italy is the work of
Roman Catholics. The population of
the kingdom is 28,000,000, of whom less
than 100,000 are Protestants. Wonders
have been wrought on the peninsula,
at which the civilized world rejoices.
In the midst of this progress to the
highest civilization sits the Pope, mis-
takenly, we think, complaining that
other Churches than the Koinan Catho-
lic have the freedom of Italy ; that the
temporal power passed away with the
secularization of the States of the
Church, and claiming the reversal of
history as the right of the Church.

The plea of the Pope is not worthy of
the grand, historic Church to which he
belongs. The law of Papal guarantees
passed by the Italian government gives
the Pontiff and all ecclesiastics abso-
lute protection in the exercise of their
spiritual functions. The Church in her
legitimate sphere is entirely un tram-
meled. Her children comprise almost
the entire population of Italy. There
was never a i period in the history of
the Church when the Roman Catholic
religion was making such triumphant
progress as an ecclesiastical polity and
a spiritual power throughout the earth.
Instead, therefore, of livmar in disagree
able antagonism to the government and
Parliament of Italy, Pope Leo XIIL
would consult the true interests of the
Church by taking down the wall of

and lend the influence of
the Church to secure the further regen-
eration of Italy. That kinasdom is now
too strong to be destroyed by any for-
eign schemes of dynastic aggrandize
ment, and the Church would glorify
herself by identifying herself with the
cumulative glory of Italy.

Natural History Fido.

Eree Press Lessons for Children.
This is a dog.
Do you see the dog?
He looks as natural as life.

. The dog is called by some, man's most
faithful servant One or two instances
have been known where, a dog fright-
ened away a thief or bit an agent. They
have also been known to bark at the
moon and thus prevent it from falling
and dashine the earth to uieces. If it
wasn't for dogs we shouldn t know what
to do with our old oyster cans. You can
ask any questions you desire.

"How large is a dog T
"Well, that depends. If he's running

away from you he looks about the size
of a gallon jug, but if he's coming at you
he looks as large as a yearling calf.

"Do dogs guard the house V

"Yes ; particularly the kitchen door,
Nothing hurts a clog's feelings so much
as to have his master think he's wait-
ing for bones, instead of being there
on guard."

"Can a dog take a hint?''
"Yes. As soon as one sees a farmer

coming across the fields with a gun he
knows that killing sheep is over for
that morning and away he goes,"

"Are docs very strong r
"You'd think they eould Dull a saw- -

log, to judge by the amount of howling
they will!ao between dusk and day-
break, but the minute a boy wants a
ride, on his sled the family dog is trou-
bled with heart disease and general
weakness."

"Can docs find their way home from
long distances?"

lt's according to the doe. If it's one
you want to get rid of he can find his
way dock, uuiue uuiu vauiuj,m xl ii o
a good one he's apt to get lost if he goes
round the corner."

"Can dogs see in the dark T
"Some appear-- : to but instances are

not rare where: dogs, commanded to
rush, out and devour the felloW hook-
ing wood, . have rushed under the bed

1 ,1 .(...ul Ttnt'oin UlISWn.t5 aiiu. BWjrji lucjc. xunvp
all about dogs.". : A r; : i .

A Shocklne. Shame.

New York Mercury.

Wax is put to a queer use' in Vienna,
The belles of thaivcamtal wear throats
made of it Several years ago a noted
actress, while nlayinsr in thSrcity. beat
the Viennese belles. She had been blis-
tered for a cold, and cot an artist to
paint her a bosom,' which she actually
wore, while nersonatinir Juliet, overthe
fair breast rudely assailed by Spanish
flies. Some of the critics alluded to her
swelling and beautiful bosom with all
the enthusiasm of true artists, while the
puritanic writers : denounced I h,OT Q(Wj
newt uispiay , as it rjucjWj$ niiingee
mentj ur mouty. , Yft VPe ita wouue
but 'oaiht'ls more wondrous. - ' J

..

" fOrtpwAitte ot thWy years jorfcWIriricaScwtt
tog Syrup has been used for children. It eorrecta
acklitv of the stomach, relieve wind eotle. rrnlate
the bowels, cures dyssentery an4 diarrhoea, wheth-
er arising from teething or otaer tauses.-- - An old
ana weii Known remeav, za centa ner rxnsi

i ou.:. I i;1
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AN UNPBKGEDKNTED GOOD TRADE,

much so that I am now, when moat mercfaaBts
' have seareer received their ran stocks,

gone North for a
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AS THE FIBST RUSH NORXH
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shall be able to obtain many bargains, the advan-

tages of which my customers shall secure.

To all who went North tor their Stock I
would rwpeetfully address mytelfanA bee tocuf-ge- st

an easy and cheap method of replenishing
their Stock by caning on me.

i

To all old and regular costomen who have
bought from me this season, I would say come
again. Our SECOND STOCK la all departuMnts
will be complete In ten days.

Respectfully,

s. wrrTkowsicr.

JTEMABKABLE !

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.
OTJB STOCK IS COMPLETE.

OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN XVjTJL

OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN KVER

Our Prtoes Less than any other Hpe
v Prices Less than any other Hoose

A Fine and well Assorted Stock of Beaotnade Pall
and Winter

OOQ L OO TTTT H H fl HR I OOCL
OO L O Q T H K H HJtrH Q(i
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Consanmraov

YOUTH'S, B0T6 AND CHILDREN'S;

(Can be fouM at

W. KAUFMAN ft 008.
; r . v iVJfc. -.

Springs Cornet, Charlotte, N. C

A well Assorted Stock of

BOOTSl SHOES, FINE GAITERS, HATS ft CAPS,

Always on.hanL at Reduced Prices;

GIVE US A CALL. sept28

ALL OPENING OF

FINE
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i:.r; GRANDEST MSP1AY OrTZXE GOODS

ITEM EXHIBITED IN CHARLOTTE.

i ft iAT-"- . 'f, i f t s
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Just Becelred anotber lot ot tupettor

CASHMERES AND ALPACAS,

Ranging In Price from 25 cents to One Dollar.

Kew Pieces of COLORED CASHMERES, all

Wool, of superior quality, at slxtj cents,

worth 81. 00.

Do not fall to see our LADIES' CLOAKS before

buying. It iui pay you.

ELLAS & COHEN.

ffurttilme.
DRGESS NICHOLS,B

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE!
FURNITURE !

BEDDING, Ac. BEDDING, cl
BEDDING, Ac. BEDDING, Ac.

FURNITURE !

FUKNITURE !

Full Line of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

LOUNGES !

LOUNttES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES!

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES!

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

3T COFFINS of all kinds on hand. 1

J3p COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

No. 5 Wisrr Tradk Stbkkt.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

'Fine Assortment of Children's Carnages,
;u8t arrived. Call andsee them.

an3

ARGAIN8
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B. (, RQQBR8' WAREBOOMS,

f Nixt to PosTorncK.

My Stock Is very Lar and embraces a Full L.ine of

PARLOR, CHAMBER, DINING ROOM)

w

OFFICE.FURNITURE

Stt '
tft

'i '(
i ji

All Goods Packed free M Charge.
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